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Status
Pending

Subject
Newsletters, group subscriptions:: admin should be able to see who unsubscribed

Version
1.9.x

Category
- Usability
- Feature request

Feature
Newsletters
Group

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
sylvieg

Rating

Description
In Tiki newsletters, it is possible to subscribe a group (excellent)
It is also possible for individuals to unsubscribe from a newsletter without leaving the group (excellent)

However, newsletter admins do not have access to this list. They should know who left the list and should be able to administer this "exception" list.

Importance
2

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
1337

Created
The original document is available at http://dev.tiki.org/item1337-Newsletters-group-subscriptions-admin-should-be-able-to-see-who-unsubscribe